Cytogenetic studies using Q-band polymorphisms in patients with AML receiving marrow from like-sex donors.
After bone marrow transplantation (BMT), it is important to monitor the bone marrow and lymphoid cell populations of the recipient to document engraftment. When donor and recipient are of unlike sex, the sex chromosomes serve as a useful marker to determine cellular origin. When donor and recipient are of like sex, autosomal heteromorphisms can be used to identify the origin of cells in metaphase. Using Q-banding, we found that 17 of 20 patient/donor pairs (85%) examined showed at least one chromosome heteromorphism that distinguished between recipient and donor cells with certainty. Five of the patients were followed up after BMT in order to document engraftment. Donor metaphases could be detected in the marrow within two weeks of BMT when the graft was successful. Chimaerism was detected in the lymphocyte population even when the graft persisted. In a case of graft failure, donor cells did not persist in the marrow, and the lymphocyte population did not convert to donor type. These studies demonstrate that autosomal heteromorphisms are useful in the study of myeloid and lymphoid chimaeric states after BMT.